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Global auto powers 
plotting response 
to Trump auto 
tariff threats
MEXICO CITY/OTTAWA:  Canada, the European Union,
Japan, Mexico and South Korea will meet in Geneva next
week to discuss how to respond to threats by US
President Donald Trump to impose tariffs on US imports
of autos and car parts, officials familiar with the talks said.

The Trump administration has come under heavy crit-
icism from automakers, foreign governments and others
as it considers tariffs of up to 25 percent, a levy critics
warn will hike vehicle costs, hurting auto sales and global
industry jobs.

Several auto manufacturing powers have been talking
to each other in recent days about their fears and a pos-
sible coordinated response to Trump’s “Section 232”
investigation, which he ordered on May 23, into whether
auto imports are a threat to US security, sources say.

The probe could be completed within weeks, although
similar ones ordered last year that led to tariffs of 25 per-
cent on steel and 10 percent on aluminum took about 10
months. The Commerce Department has 270 days to
offer recommendations to the president after such a
probe starts. He then has 90 days to act upon them.

It was not immediately clear what kind of response
the countries could be looking at, although Canada, the
EU and Mexico retaliated with their own tariffs after
Trump imposed levies on steel and aluminum imports in
March. Another option is to fight the United States at the
World Trade Organization (WTO).

Deputy ministers will gather in Geneva on July 31 to
hear each other’s views, a Canadian official and a
Mexican official told Reuters, asking to not be named
because they were not authorized to talk to the media.
“The meeting is meant to bring together major auto
producing nations so we can discuss our concerns over
the US Department of Commerce’s Section 232 investi-
gation of automobiles and parts,” said the Canadian
government official.—Reuters

WASHINGTON:  Despite booming second quarter
growth in the US economy, the Federal Reserve will
hold its fire and leave lending rates untouched this
week as it awaits more signs of inflation.

But the central bank, which kicks off its two-day
policy meeting tomorrow, is still widely expected to
hike interest rates twice more this year, as inflation
mounts, the jobless rate falls and the economy contin-
ues to soar. This plan of action has not gone over well
at the White House, however.  President Donald Trump
earlier this month publicly chastised the Fed for raising
interest rates he says counteracts the economic bene-
fits of tax cuts.

That political interference is casting a shadow over
the meeting.

After boosting the benchmark lending rate in
March and June, the US economy has continued hum-
ming, with inflation at last hitting the Fed’s two per-
cent target rate.

Most economists say the central bank has every rea-
son to stick to its current course of gradual increases,
which has seen the federal funds rate rise seven times
since December 2015.

Futures markets overwhelmingly expect rate hikes in
September and December, with the probability only

increasing after Friday’s blockbuster report that GDP
grew 4.1 percent in the second quarter, the fastest pace
in four years. “At least right now, the economy still
looks pretty strong, more than strong enough to keep
the unemployment rate coming down,” Jim O’Sullivan of
High Frequency Economics told AFP.

While most economists expect growth to slow in the
rest of the year, O’Sullivan said “Momentum looks up
and chances are momentum will only continue to look
up if the unemployment rate continues to fall.”

Still, Trump told CNBC he was “not thrilled” about
the Fed’s plans to continue tightening and took to
Twitter to say America should be allowed to recoup the
losses before rates rise again.

“Every time you go up, they want to raise rates
again,” he told the network. “I am not happy about it.
But at the same time, I’m letting them do what they
feel is best.”

Cue the sound of breaking glass, with some
observers accusing the president of brazenly trespass-
ing on the Fed’s independence. Economists solemnly
warn that politicizing monetary policy invariably leads
to misfortune. And the Federal Reserve is legally and
fiscally separate from the federal government.

But Sarah Binder, a Brookings Institution expert on

the politics of the Federal Reserve, said despite its legal
status, the Fed sat at the center of the political system.

But is it a norm? 
“Although we call it a norm, this expectation that the

president is going to refrain and restrain himself from
commenting on the Fed’s policies, it’s really just a short-
lived practice,” she told AFP. “In that sense, Trump is
just joining the political fray.”

President Lyndon Johnson summoned Fed Chairman
William McChesney Martin to his ranch after the Fed
boosted rates in 1965. Nixon bullied Martin’s successor,
Arthur Burns, into holding rates low in the 1970s, ush-
ering in the decade’s disastrous inflation.

More than 20 years later, President George HW
Bush publicly called on Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan
to cut interest rates-and later blamed Greenspan for his
defeat in the 1992 elections.

It was only under President Bill Clinton that the Fed’s
deliberations took on an air of inviolability.

“I don’t think we know enough historically about
what difference presidential jaw-boning has done,”
Binder said. The Fed has not reacted to Trump’s
comments, pointing reporters instead to earlier
remarks by current Chairman Jerome Powell, who

said central bankers kept political independence
“deep in our DNA.”

And analysts warned that openly challenging the
Fed’s independence could backfire.

Former Fed vice chair Alan Blinder told AFP he
would have defied such interference. “My attitude
would have been, and I believe the attitude of most
members of the Federal Open Market Committee would
have been, to stiffen our backs and show that we’re not
taking instructions from the White House.” And Blinder
said Trump’s interference could create static in the
Fed’s efforts to signal its intentions to markets-which
prevents undue turmoil when a new move is announced.

If the Fed is seen as yielding to Trump’s pressure or
overreacting by tightening policy more, markets could
begin to second-guess their motives.

“We don’t want either,” Blinder said. “It is foolish for
the president of the United States to make their job
harder.” Evolving economic circumstances could prove
especially challenging for the Fed with trade disputes
creating uncertainty and raising prices, the housing
market weakening, and consumer confidence cooling.

Add to this rising oil prices and sluggish wage
growth, and central bankers could be left with hard
choices. —AFP
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Zimbabwe: 
Impoverished 
after Mugabe’s 
long rule
HARARE: Zimbabwe was ruled by Robert Mugabe
from independence from Britain in 1980 until he was
ousted last year, leaving behind a country in economic
ruin. Here is some background about the southern
African nation as it goes to the polls to elect Mugabe’s
successor.

Born after war 
British settlers moved up into the region from South

Africa in the late 19th century, attracted by its mineral
wealth and farming land. Among them was mining mag-
nate Cecil Rhodes who gave his name to what became in
1923 the British colony of Southern Rhodesia.

In 1965, the colony’s rulers declared unilateral inde-
pendence from Britain, forming a white-minority regime
similar to that in apartheid South Africa.

Black nationalists launched a war for liberation in
1972, which claimed at least 27,000 lives. Negotiations
under British auspices led to a ceasefire and elections in
1980 that culminated in independence, the country
renamed Zimbabwe.

37 years in power 
Mugabe took the reins of power as the prime minister

in 1980, becoming president in 1987 after a change to
the constitution. He was ousted in 2017, then one of the
longest-running leaders in Africa and, at 93, the oldest
head of state in the world.

His much-criticized stint in power saw repression of
the opposition, economic mismanagement and allega-
tions of corruption. Mugabe initially reached out to the
white minority but in 2000 encouraged squatters and
so-called veterans from the independence war to expro-
priate farms from the white minority, who fled in their
thousands.

A 2002 election that gave him another term was
marred by violence and denounced as irregular by inter-
national observers. He won controversial elections in

2008, in which his rival quit citing severe intimidation,
and again in 2013. Mugabe was pushed out last
November after a military takeover in response to his
efforts to position his wife Grace as his successor.
Emmerson Mnangagwa completed the presidential term
and is favorite to win Monday’s election.

Economic disaster 
Southern Africa’s former bread basket, Zimbabwe’s

agricultural production plummeted after the land
seizures, which saw once-productive farms to fall into
ruin. It triggered hyperinflation and GDP nearly halved
between 2000 and 2008. The Zimbabwean dollar col-
lapsed and in 2009 was abandoned for the US dollar and
the South African rand, with a little-trusted token cur-
rency known as “bond notes” introduced two years ago.

The crisis led to mass unemployment with nearly nine
out of 10 of the active population out of work, the col-
lapse of many public services and the scarcity of cash.
Nearly three-quarters of Zimbabwe’s 16.15 million peo-

ple (2016) live in poverty, according to the World Bank.
Economic growth improved from 0.7 percent in 2016 to
3.4 percent in 2017 but is advancing more slowly than
population growth and worsening poverty, it says. The
country is however rich in minerals, such as platinum,
gold, diamonds and nickel, which may attract investors.

Wild attractions 
Zimbabwe’s wildlife is a draw for tourists as well as

trophy hunters from the United States, Europe and South
Africa. Perhaps the best-known game park is Hwange, on
the border with Botswana, where the killing with a bow
and arrow by an American hunter in 2015 of a much-
loved lion called Cecil caused worldwide outrage.

Another tourist draw is the Victoria Falls on the
Zambezi River, on the border with Zambia. The coun-
try is also recognized for its sporting talent, includ-
ing in cricket and swimming, with Zimbabwean Kirsty
Coventry a double Olympic and mult iple world
champion. —AFP

HARARE: Former Zimbabwean President Robert Mugabe addresses the media yesterday during a sur-
prise press conference at his residence “Blue Roof “ in Harare, on the eve of the country’s first election
since he was ousted from office last year. —AFP


